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1.0 INTRODUCTION 
The  Mission Analysis Module, acrorlyrn MANCE, Fs a gencrcil 
purpose simulator designed to assist NASA-MSG in planning p'i~otogran7msiric:nsirir: 
rnisslons of the lunar surface. This rnodule has the capability of determini~g  
the theoreiical coverage of frame photography acquired daring a lunar orhit;~-q 
mission. 117 addition, a number of exposure computations are perforined for )he 
purpose of determining an optimum exposure for each photograph. 
9 . 4  Ground Coverage Computations 
This sub-module i s  capc-ible of simulating a wide variety of 
photogramm6tric schemes. For g iobal missions, the input to the sub-module 
is generafed by the gravity recovery module, acronym RSTATE. For short 
a rc  or multi-mission simulaiions, the input to MANGE is by means of puncl:ed 
cards. 
1.2 Expssure Computations 
Exposure is defined as the quantity of l ight which impinges {.iljc?n 
the photographic emulsion. T h e  exposure a t  any given point i n  F~ncrge spact? is 
dependent on a number of factors, but can be simply expressed as i-he prodlici 
of illuminance and time (shutter speed). 
Of all the factors involved in determining exposure, there ore 
only fwo camera-setting variables. These are  the lens aperture and i h e  exposure 
duration (shutter speed). In selecting the settings for taking a pi.lotograph, the 
shutter speed will be chosen on the basis of image motion consideration. T'he 
cperture is then chosen in a manner which will result in an acceptable exposure. 
A required input for these computations is a range of exposure 
values called the optimum exposure range. This range corresponds to all exposures 
within one half stop either side of optimum f i l m  exposure, where optimum exposure 
is a characteristic of the specified f i l m .  
Exposures are  c~nlpwted for a pre-selected a:.ray of points over 
the photographic piate, and for each of {he specified T--vcllues (calibrated f,/ 
numbers). Thus for each T-value, there is. a distinct numerical valcre for 
exposure for every array point. A minimum, maximurn and mean exposure are 
obtained for'each T-value. If the  minimum, maximum or rnecln exposure 
so defermined is within the optirnum film exposure range, then the  T-value 
associated with that exposure i s  said to be an optirnum exposure setting. I t  
is possible that there will be no optimum exposure for u given 
2 .0  N\ATHEMATICAL DEVELOPMENT 
The  Mission Analysis Module consists of two sub-modules. The  
first sub-module generates the photogrammetric data and perforrns the yrout?d 
coverage computations. The second performs all exposure computations. 
2.1 Data Simulator 
The mathemnticcl development of the data generator crnd g r o ~ ~ n d  
coverage computations is the same as that used for the Multi-Mission Block 
Adjustment Module, MBLOCK. This development is given in Volume 3, Saciiol-I 
2.9, and wi l l  not be repeated here.  
2 .2  Exposure Computations 
T h e  exposure computations performed by MANCE utilize paramelers 
describing the luminance characteristics of the target, fhe location of the s u n ,  !he 
exposure duration (shutter speed), the optimum exposure range of the f i l m ,  and 
relevant camera characters. These parameters are defined in  the program in  fhe f o r r  
of pre-stored empirical constants, mathematical relationships, and input data, 
Computation of the exposure of a single target will be presented firsf, 
followed by a description of the manner in which optimum exposures for ari entire 
frame are  obtained. 
2.2.1 Computation of Exposure --.-.- for c Single Taigef 
2 . 2 - l a 1  The Basic Equation -
The exposure (E) i s  com~uted from the well -known formula: 
where, 
B ( P ,  $) i s  the brightness (given in  meter-candles) as 
a function of the albedo ( ~ )  and the phofo- 
metric constant ( at the target point 
V i s  the irrudiance of the camera system (percenf 
transmittance of the lens system, incluciiny 
f12e spacecraft window) 
6f i s  the duration of exposure 
T i s  the calibrated f/number (input to program'). 
Compu!.ation o f  Exposvre Duration 
The exposure duration required for lunar orbiting photography is 
a function of the camera attitude, altitude, speed, lNiC mechanism and tllc 
maximum allowable image smear. 
The equations for computing the exposure duration are found by 
differentiating the projective equations with respect to time. These di f feret~~ia ls 
are: 
dx - 
-  
cA + xD CV' 
d t -T vC -T 
where, 
c is the calibrcitetl focai ]eny th of the camera 
X f Y  are the irnage coordinates 
h is the satel 1 i tes al tii-ude 
vc is the satel I i tes speed 
P is the percentage of effective image r-notion 
compensuti~n 
A,Ai,D, F are elements of the iocal vertical orfentafiora 
matrix given by 
A = cos Q 
Pt A A' = -sinP s inw 
D'  =   sin^ . c o s 2  
f A F = cos (0 c o s o  
where $ and & ore the local vertical pitch and  
roll of the camera. T h e  exposure duration ( 6 f )  is computed using the r r i ~ ~ x i m u r c  
dx 
- 
d t OF - dy for al l image points on a photograph. This maximum (m) is rhcn dt 
used to compute fit by: 
where, 
A r denotes the maximum al lowcrhle imrsge smear. 
For vertical photography equations (2) and (3) reduce to the following simplified 
form: 
2.2.1.3 Comph-ation of Brigl~tness 
As outlined i n  Section 2.2.1.2 brightness is a function of : , + r ~  
.*. parameters P and rC/ (the albedo constant und the photometric constant). i i l e  
relationship is: 
4. 
B ( p , & )  = 1 3 . 4 ~  70 ~ $ ( c r , ~ )  
4 
where i 3.4 x 70 is an empirically derived constarit representing the average 
solar illumination a t  the lunar surface in meter-candles and 
CY = phase angle 
g = l timinance longitude angle. 
The  a!becio and photometric coristants are computed by ini;?:prs~zbive 
techniques from empirically derived tables. The procedures used are  ~u!-~;L.rec! Tr 
the  two ensuing sub-sections. 
2.2.1.3. '1 Comuutation of Ai bedo Constant 
The albedo constant for a surface is the ratio of incident 1T~' i i  .s 
reflected light. Obviously this varies from point to point on the lunar sui-fc:ce 
s rn depending on the spectral reflcctivii-y of the targets geological character i s t i  cs ,  
An empirical table of albedo consbants has been developed for the lunar surface,  
These values have been tabulai-ed in five degree (5') increments of Iatii-ode crd 
longitude for a 40' latitude band encircling the moon. This band lies bei.v\leer~ 
+20' and -20' latitude. The program stores the albedo constants i n  a n  I n t e r n a l  
table.  The entries in this table are  illustrated in Figure 2.1. 
Given the latitude and longitude of a ground point the albedo 
constant for the point is computed by a weighted averaging scheme. For iClus1:ct ive 
purposes, assume the target has a latitude and longitude of cp and A, respc;~: ivc iy .  
As indicated in Figure 2.1, 
FIGURE 2.1 
Albedo Table El lustration 
p i  are the coordinates which have albedo values stored in the prograni. 
The distunces between the targei and each of  he corners of the 5" squares 
are computed. These distances ore used as weighis to average the four albedo 
values. That is: 
wherein, 
p ( ~ , x )  denotes the albedo value at latitude v and 
longitude A 
denotes the distance between the target and the 
albedo corner (9.X ) . 
I k 
2.2.1.3.2 Cornpi-ation of the Pilotometric Cons!-ant 
------- 
The albedo constant gives the tota! percentage of inciderri 
light which is reflected irrespective of d3rectiot1. The photometric consicArt 
is a percentage of reflected light in a give11 direction. Before describing 
how this photometric constant is computed, i t  is Felt to be advantageous io 
digress slightly and review the ncrture of reflecting surfaces. 
When light is incident upon a surface, the amount of r e f t ~ c i e d  
light in any direction is a function of the structure of the surface. For ir:slcs~ce,, 
a plane mirror reflects all incident light such that the angle of incidence equals, r h s  
angle of reflectance. Such a surface is called specular. If the incideni iigi11 
is completely diffuse such that the amount of reflected light i s  independen? of 
direction the surface is called Lambertain. A sheet of whi te  paper is an ~xcsrlpic 
of a Lambertain surface. Figure 2.2 depicts the refleciive characteristics of a 
Lambertain surface, of the earth, and of the moon. 
Obviously the percentage of light reflected to the carnera dspeiqds 
on the angle of incidence and the angle between the  incident light ray and 1 l - i ~  
l ine from the camera io the target, as well us tile reilectjvFiy of the targci. 
Geometrically the relationship between the positions of the sun, the lunar ia;eJ 
and the camera is depicted i n  Figure 2.3. I n  h i s  figure T is the torget locaricr.; 
which has selenographic coordinates (v x h ). The latitude and longitiidc sT T T T 
the  subsolar point (S) are P ,A respectively, and the coordinates of the .-cri?e-u 
S S 
C C C 
a r e  c~ ,A , and h . The photometric constantGis tabulated in matrix forrr! i n  
terms of two angles, namely phase angle (g) and luminance longitude (a) .  Art 
interpolative scheme is used to  evaluate (a, g). 
The  phase angle (g) is defined as the angle between the vector 
from the sun to the lunar target and the vector from the target to the carnera. 
Using vector algebra this angle is computed as: 
FIGURE 2.2 
Reflection Characteristics of the Earth and the Moo11 
i s  the unit vector towards the sun 
is the vector frorn the targcf to the camera 
9 9 
T denotes the vector from ihe moons' center to the target and C i s  the veckor- 
from the Iunar- origin to the exposure starion. These vectors are computed cs: 
where R is the lunar radius. 
The  selenographic latitude and longitude of the subsoiar poinf 
( c ~  , A )  are computed from the Sulian date (JD) a t  the time of exposing ti-~e photo- 
s s 
graph. The ephemeris of the selenographic subsolar point was curve fit in order 
to avoid the use of an ephemeris tape. The accuracy of these fits are cornpleiely 
SUN 0 
FIGURE 2.3 
Geometry of the Phc~se Angle - 
adeqcrai-e for exposure compuiations. The latitude i s  computed using the 
fol lowiilig algorithm: 
i f 2440587.5 <= SD < 221-40997.0; then 
'9 
vs = 1.55 sin [% (JD-  2440648~ 5) 
I f  2440997.0 JD < 2441347.5; then 
cPs 
= 1.56 sin (JD - 2440997.0) [349.5 
If 2447347.5 <= JD < 2441713.5; then 
qs = 1.56 sin 3t0 (JD -2441347.5) 
If JD < 2440587.5 or JD 2 244'1713.5; then terrninaie t"r6 rLSn 
printing a n  error messcy e indicating fhaf I k,e 
solar ephrmeric ~ 4 0 s  only curve-tit for ihrcac: 
one-year intervals. 
Note: h 1 January 1973, 0 U. T. i s  J~lIian Day N o ,  2440952.58 
The longitude is computed by: 
where JD is the current Julian Date, cnd rn and JD are obtained from the 
0 
Julian Date Table (Table 2.1) as follows: 
1) Find JD, and JD2 such that JD, < JD 5 JD 2; 
2) set m equal to the tabulated value of rn at JD,; 
3) set JD equal to JD,. 
0 
TABLE 2 . I  
Juliar! Dal-e TcrLle 
Table 2.1 (Cont'd.) 
T h e  remaining angle required to evaluafe the photometric 
functioi~ a: a point is the iuminance longitude (a). This is the crrtgle i n  fhe 
phase plane a t  the target between the normal of the  proiection of the  tcsrgei- 
.+- 
vector T' into the phase plane und a vector from the target to the camera (E). 
C 
This angle (a) is illustrated in Figure 2.4.  Let B represent the vector pe11.- 
pcndicular i-o the. phase plane a t  the target. This vector may therefore be 
defined by: 
9 -C + 
B = E x S .  
C 
A vector perpendicular to both the target vector ?and  B iies in the phase 
-P 
plane. Denoting this vector as A, it may be computed as: 
9 -P- -+- 
A = T x B .  
Vector A is normal to  the desired projection vect.oi., hence, a vector per--- 
.+-. & 
pendicvlar ta A. znd to B is the desired \~ecfor P: 
4 9 -)r 
P = B x A .  
6 -9- 
T h e  luminance longitude is the angle between P and E; hence, 
The emittance angie e is &fined as the angle a t  the target, between ihe Farget 
9 -4- 
vector T, and the vector from the target to camera, E. This angle is always ill 
< < 
the range (0 =e = n/2) and is computed by: 
/ 
Geometry of Luminance Longitude 
The angle o f  incidence ( i )  i s  the angle at the target between the sun vector, 
-C -+- 
S, and the target vector, T. This angle i s  also i n  the range (0 S i & n/2) and 
i s  computed by: 
cos i = 's- 'f 
-Fl- 
The emittance angle and the incidence angle are used only to determine the 
sign of the luminance iongtiude (a) i n  accordance with tine following algorithm: 
' . (ii) a<O, i f  cos i< cos e cos g 
(i i) .otherwise a > 0. 
The photometric function i s  best described as a family of curves, one curve for 
each phase angle. This family of  curves i s  illustrated i n  Figure 2.5. Based 
on these curves, values i n  ~~ inc re r r~en t s  oFcrclrld g over fhe range 0 ton have 
been tabulated. From h i s  table a two dimensional interpolution scheme i s  
used to compute the photometric constant for any given P ,+combination. 
2.2.1.4 Computation of Camera System lrradiance (Lens Transmission Factor) 
The percent of l ight transmitted through the lens system of the camera 
is determined from an optical bench procedure. A grid of light of known intensity 
is directed through the lens and the intensity measured upon exit. The ratio between 
the source intensity and the measured intensity is the percent of  transmission. These 
lights are set up so that a square or rectangular grid i s  formed i n  the image plane. 
This permits one to determine the percent transmission for a given area of the imagery. 
MANCE requires a table of  values representing percent transmissions 
be input. To give NASA maximum flexibi l i ty i n  this the uti l ization o f  program, the 
nominal image space coordinates for each point at which the intensity has been 
measured are also input. Using these values and the image coordinates of  the desired 
g, degrees 
FlGURE 2.5 
Fedorefs' Photometric Curves 
lunar surface p o i ~ ~ t  the percent of l ight transmitted at  tlm image point is  
computed using a weighted vectoricrl averc.rging scherne. 
The weight is the reciprocul of the distance frorn the i n~age  
point to the point h e r e  the present transmission was measured. 
2 .2 .  '1.5 Summary of - Exposure Computation f ~ r  Single Target 
The basic formula (Equation I )  for cortiputir~g exposure tail hc 
written functionally as the foflowing series of parametric equations: 
i n  which, 
B = brightness 
6t = duration of exposure 
P = albedo of lunar surface point (6 ) T' T 
4~ = photometric constant 
x,y = image coordinates of target 
/\ A V = percent transn~ission at coordinates x,y 
* A  
cp ,a = true pitch and roll of the camera 
Lfc = speed of the vehicle 
P = percent forward motion compensation 
h = height of sare:iite 
.bar = maximurn allowable irnage srnear 
VT~ 'T  
= selenographic latitude and Fongifude of the farL,e' 
C"srXs 
= selenographic Iatifude cnd longitude of tl-ic: subs,?fai pomf 
(pC XC = selenographic latitude and fongitude of the can-~cra 
T = cal i brated f-number 
The values of any parameters for which no derivation is given are either i r i yu ,  \.ariaisles 
C C C C  
or computed from input. For example 9 , X , h , V are compufeci' from :he inpiit  orhqlc! 
parameters. 
2.2.2 Selection of Optimurfi Exposure for an Entire Frame 
The illuminance varies from point to point over the area of  each Tra i~~e.  
The durcr! ion of h e  exposurc (shuite; speed) is defermined by jn;a~e mci-lon c;ns:de r y i b r i s ,  
f f  remains to select a lens aperture ('T-value) vdhich will result it1 moximilm dt:iaCl i * ~  
the  imagery. The procedure folio~ved by !his progrorn is a two-step seleciion pi-occss. 
For each T-value, three exposure values are  selected frorn al c f  I.; e 
values compufed in the grid of sample ground points. These are the rna>riril~,t;~, n i n i r i u  Q, 
and mean of all exposure values conipuied for that P-value. These expasure \c,ftses 
a r e  tabulated by T-value. 
Finally, an attempt is made to select one T-value from each of the 
three sets of  T-values as follows. The exposures derived i n  Step 1 for each 'T-value 
ore tested against the optimum filrn exposure range. When an exposurc value is focr:d 
which is within this range, that value and the T-value associated with i e  are ~;a!wlated, 
and the search ends. If no acceptable value is found, zeroes are entered i n  the ta$Be, 
The search is performed upon each set of rhe three sets of exposures. 
It is recognized that for a given appiication, an alternabive inteerpr-e- 
tation of "opfimum exposure" may be desired. For example, one could say t%ra: 
optimum exposure is that T-value which results in the greatest number oF inlase points 
it? the Frame having exposure values which are within ihe opfirnu;n exposure lo,lc,e, 
The posGbi iities are litnitless. However, un t i l  filrther studYes are cornpie:ec$, 
the present- definition seems fo  be a reasonable choice. 
3.0 PROGRAM USER PROCEDYRES 
-------..---.----- 
3.1 - System Control Setup Description 
-------- 
MANCE is writfen er-lfir.eiy in FORTRAN fV  for the UNlVc'AC3 : 128 
- 
operating. under EXEC-2. ihe control cards crre only those required for s:nr:citii d 
Fortran programs. 
File Assignments 
--- 
MANCE uses one internal scratch f i le  (logical f i l e  fig) O n  
option the program will require an input tape or logical unit 1. This fils is 
generated by the Gravity r2.ecovei-y Module and contains the times of cli 
exposures' i f  a global mission is to be simulated. I f  the program is operating 
in a short arc  multi-mission mode this input file is not required. 
I f  i t  is desired to plot the ground coverage of the photography 
then a magnetic tape must be assigned i o  logical unit 2 .  This tape is inpv l  
to the NASA-MSC plotting program. I f  the plot opfion is not exercised So; c, 
given run then this file need not be assigned. 
3 .2  - input Data Descriptiori 
The  input for MANCE can be set u p  for either GI y tobal or 
short arc multi-mission case. Section 3.2.1 outlines the airangernent O F  tire 
cards for the data deck. Section 3.2.2. describes the contents of each cord 
in detail .  
3.2.1 Data Deck Setup 
CASE 1. Globa! Simulation 
- - 
All f he fol lowing cards are required. 
Card Type Description 
- - - 
Hollerith 1D 
Option card (1) 
Cartesian xtute vector 
Time of epoch 
5 Reference constants 
Exposure parameters 
Number of T-values (maximum = 20) 
Actual T-values (7 per card) 
Number of entries i n  irradiance ii-iciir;), 
(maxirnum = 625) 
'1 3 Irradiance matrix enfry 
Card 13 i s  repeated once for each element i n  the incide~ice rr-riatrix, 
CASF 2. Short Arc Multi-Mission Simulation 
Card Type 
--- 
Description 
- - 
1 Hollerith BD 
2 Option card (0) 
5 Reference constants 
6 Keplerian state vector 
7 Photo card I 
8 Photo card 2 
Cards 6, 7, and 8 are repeated for all strips. 
Card Type Description 
9 Exposur& parameters 
Number of T-values (maximum =. 20) 
P.ctual T-values (7 per card) 
Number of entries i n  irradiance matr ix 
(maximum = 625) 
13 lrradiance matrix entry 
Card 73 is repeated once For. each entry i n  the il-~cicjence i ~ ~ d i r  Tx, 
3.2.2 Input Card Descripi-ion 
One  card is described on each of fhe following sheets. 
3.3 Output Description 
The output of MANCE js in the form of hard copy pr-intout. DRA 
has included sufficient Hollerith informaf ion to describe the output. Sorr~e of i-!:_3i 
output i s  optional and is under i-he corlfrol of the print option flag (OPRSN' - -  
reference card type nfimber 9). The oprional output i s  the table of  exposure, 
brightness, albedo, photcmefric constants, e t c .  on a point by point basis., Ai i 
other tables a re  output for each photograph. 
Card Type 1 
-- -- 
1 
IDENT ----"I 
FORMAT (72A6) 
Word 
No. C o l u m n  
-. 
1 -72 
Math 
Symbol Descr ip t ion  
--- --------- 
72 d7aractsr t-lolleriih identi Fica~ ion 
Cord Type 2 
5 0 60 7 0 8 0 
5 I I I I I I I ~ I I I I I I I I I ~ I I I I I I ~ I I ~ ~ ~ I ~ ~ ~ I I E ~  
FORMAT (35) 
Word 
N 0. 
1 
Format 
- 
C o l u m n  !v+aih Symbol Descr ip t ion  
---.- --*---.--- ..-> 
Ini-eger flag specifying the t y ~ c  of 
sirnului-ion 
= 0 - multi-mission 
'I - global simtrlaficn 
Card Type 3 
-- 
CARTESEAN STATE VECTOR 
(IF [TYPE = I) 
Descr ip t ion  
Y component of state vecicrr. 
Z componeni of sfate vector 
X component sf sfai-e vector 
Y coniponent of state vecfor 
Z component of st-ate vector 
Card Type 4 TlrME OF EPOCH 
TOD 
DJOO 
Units 
SEC 
-- 
Math 
Symbol Descr ipt ion 
-Fa 
I r m e  of epocli 
J u i i a n  Date for the state v c c t ~ r  
Cord Type 5 REFERENCE CONSTANT 
FORMAT (15, 5>(, 3 E'IO.5) 
Word  
No. 
1 
2 
3 
4 
NSTPS 
A 
GM 
W 
U n i t s  
-- 
M 
.ad/s 
ud/s 
Column 
1 -5 
11-20 
2 ;  -30 
31 -4-0 
Pdafh 
Symbol 
-.-" - " --- ","-- -" - -- 
Descr ip i ion  
-*--- ---**=-- -- -s 
Number of strips 
Semi-major axis of refcrznce el lipsoid 
Gmvitational description of origin 
Rotational rate of reference eI % ipsoid 
Card Type 6 K E L P E R l  AN STATE VECTOR 
W o r d  
Ro.  
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
Program 
Jar iable  
OM 
AP 
OI 
AK 
ESK 
P P 
TO 
U n i t s  
Deg 
D eg 
D eg 
Deg 
Deg 
Deg 
M 
Sec 
Sec 
Format 
€10.5 
E10.5 
E10.5 
E 10.5 
E10.5 
E10.5 
'210.5 
C o l u m n  
- ----"-- "-"" --- "---- --- 
Description 
Right ascension of asce:-iif 1-19 nodc. 
of orbital plane 
Argument of pericynfisn frcv eqvccakor- 
measured i n  orbifal plane 
Orbital itaclincs~ion 
Semi-major axis of orbit 
Eccentricity of orbit 
Time of pericyntion 
Time of state vector 
card Type 7 
(IF HYPE = 0) 
PHOTO CARD 1 
I I0 20 30 4 0 5 0 60 7 0 PG-) 
I I / I I l I I I /  ! I l l  l l l l  I I I I I I I , ~  I l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l i l l l i l l l ~ ~ ! ~ ~ l ~ l ~  I 
- - -C I - - -~  DX- 1 DY------, 
FORMAT (315, 3E 10.5) 
*The product. of  EPPX nrrd IPPY musf be less than 81. 
Card Type 8 PHOTO CARD -1-2 
W o r d  
No. 
Program 
d a r i a b l e  
DJO 
PlTCH 
ROLL 
Units 
Deg 
Deg 
D@g 
Deg 
Column 
- 
7-10 
1 1-20 
21-30 
Maah 
Symbol 
----- -- ---------- 
Description 
-- --.- pm- - 
J u l  fan date a t  epoch 
Local pitch angle of earner@; 
Local roll angie of camera 
Card Type 9 
i l l l l l l  l i i ' i l r i t ~  
I 
FEXP L- EXPCB "-3 
I 
Word  
No.  
Program 
Vuricml-?lc 
ALBI NP 
EXPDRI 
SMEAR 
PIMC 
FEXPL 
FEXPU 
-- 
Units 
Set 
rnm 
Forrnaf C o l u m n  Descr ipt ion 
Print- Flag 
= 1 opfions! pcini. i s  desirad 
= 2 optional print  i s  rlof dcsircc! 
Default. albedo value (this wi l l  be csed i f  
latitude is not between + a , ~ d  - 203 
Exposure duration - (If this vo l r~e  is zero 
the program computes i t )  
N\aximum allowable irncga smear 
Percent image motion cnmpensaiisn 
F i lm  exposure lower l irni i  
Film exposure upper l i m i t  

Card Type 11 
-- 
Card Type 72 
-- 
NO. OF ERRAUIANCE ENTRIES 
For mat Ii4csIh Symbol Descriptiorr 
"---* 
Number of enfries i n  irradia:l,ce i-neririx 
(maximum = 625) 
Card Type 5 3 
FORMAT ((3 F 10.0) 
Word  
No.  For meit 
FTO.0 
F10.0 
F1O.O 
Math 
Symbol 
- 
-- 
- 
P 
------ --." -- - - " -a 
Description 
X-coardincri-e For the !<-.I? eicq e*;i 
it? the  irrctdiance mai-rix 
Y-coordinafe of the K-i-h elenaorli i n  
irradiance matrix 
lrradiance val i~e for tile K-FR element 
4." 0 ----- PROGRAM - DESCR.jP TEONS 
----- 
The missio~i analysis program is composed of a small ~i-~aili p:ocicb I , ,  
two major subprograms (MISSIM and APETUE} and an assxtment of special ptirpjse 
and utFl ity sul~routines. 
F i g ~ r e  4. I is a tree c o ~ f e n t  diagrcm for the programs cciiiaii7eei' 
within this module, 
4.1 Main Control Program - MANCE 
----- -- 
The  rnain program, MANCE, i s  only a direcior used to caji the 
MISSlNi and the APETUR routines. Figure 4.2 is the flow chart for this j ~ r c g r c i ~ ~  
The comments included in the decks describe the functions performed by :he 
program. 
4.2 Ground Coveroge Program 
-. 
The MtSSlM subprogram generates the data for the expmure ccrE- 
culations and the cround coverage ploi s .  I he, mathematics tor- this subprogram 
are  discussed in Section 2.1 of  this volume. Figure 4.3 is a flow char: o i~ i ! i r i t i l g  
fhe data f law for {Xis program; as wii-h a!l tile routines, the comments ir {he 
program deck describe i he compvta~ionoi fecl-iniques. 
4.3 --- Exposure Compui ai-ion Prograin 
----- 
The APETUR subprogram computes the optimum exposure for eaelh 
photograph simulaied by the MlSSlM subprogram. T h e  compuiations pea rorrned 
in this subprogram are  described in Section 2.2. T h e  order of computations is 
presented i n  Figure 4.4. Comments interspersed in the source decks describe 
the various computations. 
MISSION ANALYSES 
--- 
PROGRAM . 
COVE RAG E COMPUTATION 
Sub-Module Sub-Module 
--- -- 
UTE Li'T'Y 7 
SUBROUT! r2LS 
FIGURE 4.1 
Tree Content Diagram Mission Analysis Module 
FFGURE 4.2 
Flow Diagram for Main Confrol Program 
Mission Analysis N\odule 
4- 
/---- --t------- I Kead i 
[Mission Type 1 
.,----- --.. _f I G 
( Read Lunar 1 
Initialize 
Sfrip Loop 
l n dex 
j N O  
t 7 
-* - ..." I -,- . ---r 4 
i 
h r r c  n! . t r l  d 
i ! 
--.-.-...- 7 -..--- .- 
Compute 7 
Iner t ia l  State 
Vecf or 
I.-----*- - - i 
I --.---- ,. --i I >-
1" 
i-- -.<"- 
/Eva lua te  \ \. 
Power Series 
' For Current 
b t r i p  -- / 
I 
'F;1 
' 
Pilot0 Loop 
index 
1 
I 
FIGURE 4.3 (Part 1 of 2) 
Flow Diagram of Sirnulaf-ion Program - MlSSEM 
Mission Aoal ysis Module 
FIGURE 4 .3  (part 2 of 2) 
ENTER P 
FIGURE 4.4 
Flow Diagram of Exposure Computations - APETUR 
Mission Analysis Module 
4,d.I .-- S~~broutirie ALBTAB 
4.4. I .  1 Entry AI-BLOK 
ALRLOK inf  erpol utes a table of internally stored al bcdo value<. 
4.4,. 1.2 Entry ALBTAB 
ALBTAB is an initial i z a ~ i o n  entry. 
4.4.1.3 - Eni-ry IRRLOK 
IRRLOK interpolates a table of internally stored irradiance voltre.. 
4..4. 9.4 Entry PMLOOK 
PMLOOK i nterpolai-es a table or internal 1 y stored plioforirei~ ic co:rs~~al b3. 
4.4.2 Subroutine ALTTAB 
ALTTAB creafes  internally stored atmospheric drag tables From ti;puc 
data .  
4.4.3 Subroutine CLEAR . 
CLEAR is used to set the elements of a double precision array 3-0 zero, 
4.4.4 Subroutine CODERA 
4.4.4.1 Entry CODERA 
CODERA i s  the main integrator controf program for evaiucxting the 
series expression of the orbit. 
4.4.4.2 Enfry CODERB 
- 
CODERB evcrlua~es the series expression of the orbit at  a 
specific time. 
4.4.5 Subroutine COl\/\iuZER 
------ 
COMMER prints a header page for the hard copy output, 
4.4.. 6 Subroutine CROSSP 
----- 
CROSSP cornputes the cross product of two vectors. 
4.4.7 Subroutine GEOYR2 
G EOTR2 performs the co~wersion of sel enocentric coordincri-es ic 
seienographic coordinates. 
4.4.8 Function - INBCD 
tNBCD is set equal f o  fine FieIdafa (LCD) represeni-ai-ion of ;I.(: 
integer argument. 
Subrouti ne LENGTH 
4.4.9.1 Entry LENGTH 
LENGTH constructs an array of subscript values for use by the integrutsr. 
4.4.9.2 Entry SETADD 
SETADD constructs actual core addresses for the integrator. 
4.4.10 Subroutine MATMPY 
MATMPY is a mufti-purpose matrix multiplication package. 
-44- 
4.4.11 Subrovtlne MOVE 
*.- 
MOVE is a ~ ~ ! l i t ~  rou ine for moving data arrays w i t h i n  core, 
4-4-12 Subroutine MOVERS 
------ 
MOVERS i s  a multi-entry package of mui-rFx utility ruu;ines, 
4.4.12.9 Entry iiNCOEN 
ENCOIN it-icremer-i+s each element of an inieger array by a cons:ani, 
and stores the result i n  anoihcr integer array. 
4,4,. 12.2 E n  try IN MO'JE --
INMOVE moves elemenis from one ini-egcr away to anoiher 
4.4-,92.3 Enfry IN STEP 
l N STEP constrclci-s a spacing array. 
4.4.12.4 Entry KLEAR 
-- 
K L E A R  sets the elements of an integer array to zero. 
4..4.12.5 Entry MOVERS 
MOVERS is a dummy entry included to establish din?ensions foi  he 
subroutines. 
4.4.12.6 Entry REMOVE 
-- 
REMOVE moves e!ements from one real array to anoi-her, 
4-4.12.7 Entry SPRALID -
SPRADD adds the elements of one array to certain elements of cr~ot;:er 
array. 
4.4.12.8 - Entry SPREAD 
SPREAD changes h e  spacing between array elements. 
4.A. 12.9 Enfry SUBSET 
SUBSET rnoves an array From or to a larger array. 
OMAT computes t l~e  USR orienfation matrix from orienl"u:ioi.i eir~gies as 
follo\$s: 
T = Rg (x) R2 (-q) R 1  CQ - 
4.4.14 Subroutine OMLV 
OMLV computes i-he local vertical orientation matrix f rov i o c ~ i  
vert icai angles os Follows: 
- 
T = R~ (G) R~(-?) Rg ( 4 2  -r) .
4.4.15 Subroutine PAGE 
4.4.15.1 Entry CYCLE 
CYCLE is called i-o advance hard copy to start for successive poge 
and print headings. 
4.4.15.2 En try PAGE 
PAGE i s  an initialization entry, 
4.4. '16 Subroutine PLHXYZ 
PLHXYZ transforms selenographic coordinates to selenocentric cooi~dinaks. 
POFPAB constructs a pate~~t ia l  model tuble for the integrfxicr. 
4.4, '18 Subroufine PROJ 
----- 
FROJ conlputes the USR coorclinutes o f  ;he intersection of  a I ay 
wit11 the reference eilipsoid. 
4.4. '19 Subroutine RADEMS 
MDDMS converts an angle given i n  radians to degrees, i;lintiies; 
and seconds. 
4,4.20 Subrouti:ie RINilSR 
-- 
R f  NUSR computes i h e  transformation matrix for converting itlei-Y iaS 
to USR as foliows: 
K = R3(GHA) 
4.4.21 Subroutir:e RLVUSR 
-- - 
RLVUSR. computes the transformation matrix for c0nvertil.g locar 
vertical to USR as follows: 
4.4.22 Functions SDOD, SDOP, SDOQ, SDOS, SDOT 
These functions compute the dot produci of variables i n  a series forxl. 
The following nofation is used: 
2 2 2 b , c .  , and d are similarly defined. 
4,4.22.1 Et2tr.y SDOD 
----- 
SDOB = a  2 
4.4-22.2 Entry SDGP 
Inifiaiization entry (Must be calfed once). 
4.4.22.3 Entry SDOQ 
4.4.22.4 Enky SDOS 
SDOS = a 2 
4.4.22.5 Entry SDOT 
--
2 2 SDOT=a + b 4 c 2 
4-4.23 - Subroui-iqe SEDATA 
SEDATP, is a set--up routine to p;.epare dofa for the integrcafor, 
' 4.4.24 Subroufi ne SERMAM 
SERMAM performs u series oriented matrix muli-iplicai-ion. 
4.4.25 Su brouti ne SEXDRG 
SEXDRG computes the  series exp~nsion with respect to drag. 
4.4.26 Subroutine SEXPOT 
SEXPOT computes the series expansion with respect to potential 
coefficients. 
4.4.27 -I-- MuStip!e Enfry Funcfian Packcrge SNAP 
--.- 
This paclccige contcins a group of  f u n c i i ~ n a !  entries for ~:,mputi7c 
series form cross pi-oducts. The foilowing nctafion i s  used: 
T is a real variable 
4.4.27.9 Functicn SMAM 
Shl\Al\r\ = t - (ab - cd) 
4-4.27.2 Function SM!P 
SMlP = t - (ab + cd) 
4.4 .27 .3  Function SMOT 
4.4.27.4 Function SNAM 
SNAM = - (ab - cd) 
4.4.27.5 Funci-ion SNAP 
-
SNAP i s  an ini i- ial izution entry which musf be called once. 
4.4.27.6 Function SNIP 
SNIP = - (ah + cd) 
4.4.27.7 Function SNOT 
SNOT = -ab 
SPAM = i- + (ab - cd) 
4-4.27.9 Function SPiP 
P"  
SPiP = t 4- (ab + cd) 
4.4.27,10 Function SPOT 
SPOT = t + a b  
4.4.27.11 Function SZAM 
SZAM = (ab - c d )  
4.4.27.12 Function SZlP 
SZlP = (ab -I- cd) 
4.. 4.. 27. t 3 Function SZOT 
SZO'T = ab  
4 .4 ,28  Subroutine SOLBNT 
SOLINT forms solutions at a given time for a previousfy ger lerc~ed 
power series. SOLINT is used by the integrcrtor.. 
4.4.29 Subroutine SOSTAR 
SOSTAR re-initializes power series for analytical con:inucstion of i-be 
integration proces s. 
4.4.30 Subroutine SOTIME 
SOTlME solves for integration time step, St. 
TAELCJK is c! twa-v,my fable look-up function. 
SubroufF ne Tt lvt DAY 
TIMDAY extracts current t i m e  and dafe from the computcr sysler~;. 
4.4,33 Functions UDACC. U D J R K ,  IJDPOS. UDVEL 
These functions are  used by tlie integrator to update variables, 
4.4.33.1 Entry UDACC 
-
UDAGC solves power series For acceleration. 
4.4.33.2 Entry GDfRK 
UDJRK solves power series for jerk. 
4.4.33.3 Entry UDPOS 
UDPOS solves power series for position. 
Entry UDVEL 
-- 
UDVEL solves power series for velocity. 
